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«¢ Disinfectine”
THE MODERN
MEDICATED Soap

of ModernThe Most Wonderful Product
Science

 

   

   

   
   

    

For Toilet, Bath
and Shampoo

MANY DISEASES are caused by mi-

crobes and bacilli which lurk everywhere;
r, carpets,

e hands are
with articles of food or otherwise, to th

mouth, where the germs are a rbed by

the lymphaticsand blood vessels, and in this

way spread the poisonous germs through
the whole system.

WHETHER EXPOSED TO CONTAGION

OR NOT, people should always use “Disin-

fectine’’ Sop Teach the children in

schools and households to %ash their hands

with * Disinfectine Soap.especially

FORE MEALS. It isendol by the Med-

ical profession everywhere. A public bene-

factor scientific pre) ion W:
There isonly one *Disin-

Leairprice, 10c. an
. ml mail.

Satisfactionguaranteed.

DISINFECTINE CO. Canton, Ohio   
 

HOUSEHOLD
REMEDY

A Stomach Tonic

It restores you to health and the
full vim, vigor and happiness of

life.
An Unexcelled Appetizer

Mishler’s Herb Bitter Co.
400 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
 

FINE,tiie

Fashionable +: Tailoring!
Our stock consists of Grays,

Browns, Olive Greens, Black
and White Mixtures, Birdeyes,
Blue and Black staple goods of
all descriptions made to the
latest fashion.

2,000 SAMPLES

AND STOCK PATTERNS
to select nu spring suit from, or
any gentlemen's wear in cloth-
ing, is what we have io lay be-
fore the public for inspection.

Fit, workmanship and trim-
‘mings guaranteed perfectly saf-
isfactory. Cleaning and re-
pairing neatly and promptly
done.
The old reliable firm,

W. (. Hiller, Tis Re:
liable Tailor,

a. Meyersdale, Pa. _»

Opp. Public School Building, Main Street.

Geo.D. Hamil,

HIGH GRADETAILOR
A large assortment of latest

Suitings, Trouserings,Vestings,
and“ Overcoatings always on

hand.

In Salisbury<ws—

Every Two Weeks! /
I Will Be At Hay's

Qk Hotel, Salisbury, Pa.,
4; Every Two Weeks,Be-

ginning Oct. 5, 1901...

Myprices are veryrea-
sonable, and I positive-
ly guarantee perfect
fits and satisfaction..,..

gen. D. Homi,Fog, Mo.
«West Room Hotel National.=
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TO DYSPEPTICS
Enjoy a good dinner, then take one of

Dr. Carl L. Jensen’s

Pepsin Tablets
Made from pure pepsin—of the required

strength to remove that intestinal

indigestion so pronounced after eating

a hearty mesli.

Por sale by all druggists generally, or send

asc in stamps for & bottle.

DR. CARL L. JENSEN,

400 N. Third 8t., Philadelphia.
PEER

Sample free by mail.

  

   

   

  

   

 

The LYON Improved

“BALL-BEARING”’

EggBeater
Beats eggs quicker and makes
more material than any other
beater. Unsurpassed as a
creamwhippperand forstirring
up batter for cakes, etc. Has
ball bearings at both ends. No
unsightly outside supporting

frame. Neatestinappearance
and easiest clerned of all egg
beaters. For Sale by Dealers.

 

  
    

    

  
   
    

 

THE “ SARATOGA"

SLICER
For slicing all kinds of fruit

A and vegetables easily, perfect-
ly and rapidly. Double cut—

§ one side cutting thick, the
otherthin. Reversible handle;

insert in either end. Made
from one piece of solid steel.

Fer Sale by Dealers.

MILFORD MFG. CO.
Sole Manufacturers

MILFORD - NEW YORK

 

   

 

 

 

 
 Jewelers.

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry re-
pairing. We guarantee good work and

prompt attention.
SALISBURY, PA.

MYSTERIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS!
QUICK IN AFFORDING ELIEF?!

IMMEDIATE IN IT BENEFICIAL RESULTS!
Unexcelled as a BLOOD PURIFIER!

Marvelous asan ALTERATIVE
in its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER.
A sovereign cure for

DYSPEPSIA;
INDIGESTION, OPPRESSION AND WANT

OR APPETITE.

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
PIMPLES and BOILS

vanish as by magic after taking a few doses
There is no more effectual relief for the

NAUSEA and LOATHING OF FOOD due to

INTEMPERANCE
than this article.

10 cent an .
ntand78,centBottles

Send for Free Sample, Descriptive Circular
» and Testimonials

THE MEXICAN MEDICINE CO.,
400 N. Third Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Scene in the Valley de-
Meadiz, Portugal.

ivroup ot Girls Carrying Weighty
Cankete ull of Grupes to the
Wieery to be Crushed and

Rude into Wine,

 

have their vineyards stocked of the

same grape, the only vineyard of

the kind in this country, the vines

were imported and planted here

over forty years ago. The Speer

Port wine and Burgundy are now

regarded the finest in the world,

their rich, full body and high

Halls...

Swedish Asthma

Hay Fever Cure!
Asthma and Hay Fever posi-

tively cured by this medicine.

 
USED BY PERMISSION.

Hart’s Swedish Asthma Cure Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Sirs:—If I could, I would like to send

a bottle of your Cure to every sufferer

from Asthma in the United States as a

Xmas gift. I have taken three bottles

and I knew its value before 1 had tak-

en one-third of the first bottle. I could

breathe free and sleep like a child. My

weight then was 140 pounds. At the

present time it is 172. Am on the Po-

lice force at night ; exposed to all kinds

of weather. Am 53 years old. Am ac-

quainted with a gentleman, Mr. Long,

a jeweler, No. 80 8. Market St., who has

been a sufferer for years; often not

able to do any work, and it has wrought

wonderful results in his case. I gladly

recommed it; especially to my old

Army Comrades. W. J. BRowN,
195 N. Buckley St., Wooster, O.

 

 

Sold by all druggists or sent

direct. Price $1.50 per bottle.

HART'S SWEDISH ASTHMA CURE C0,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

A Change

In The Business!
Casper Wahl, the well known

Salisbury butcher, having sold
his business to me, I wish to

announce that I will continue
the business at the old stand.

[ Want
Your Patronage!

I will try hard to please you,

and will always sell as low as
prices of live cattle will per-
mit. I will handle all kinds of
meats that there is a sufficient
demand for to justify the hand-

ling.

 

=—J. T. Smearman.

 

“8ilver Plate that Wears.”  

Kendall Coal & Coke Co.

The Kendall Coal and Coke Compa-
ny was organized in Pittsburg last Sat-
urday, a charter having already been

granted them. The officers of the cor-
poration are as follows: President,
John A. Guiler; Secretary, J. S. Mec-

Caleb; Treasurer, Jacob L. Kendall;

Manager and Superintendent, R. 0.

Thomas. The corporation recently

bought a tract of coal land in Franklin

township from William Strickler. They

will build no ovens, but confine them-

selves to the shipment of coal. Aside

from R. O. Thomas, all of the company

are well known in Connellsville.—Fay-

ette Republican.

Reward to True Merit.

To Alfred Speer the oldest wine

grower in the country. Speer’s Port

Grape Wine is endorsed by leading

physicians of New York, Philadelphia,

Washington and largecities of Europe.

The 1878 Climax Brandy is nearly ex-

hausted.

 

Neek Broken by a Bicyele.

Frank. the twelve-year-old son of

Mrs. Mary Leonard who eonducts a

store on Graham avenue in the East

End, was run over by a bicycle in front

of the Lochrie Hotel, last evening, and

died a few moments later. The boy

was standing in front of the hotel when

he was run down by an unknown

bicyclist. His neck was broken. Offi-

cers McMullen are in pursuit of the

man who rode the wheel, but as we go

to press he is still at large.— Windber

Era.

  

DAN’S WIFE.

 

. Up in early morning light,

Sweeping, dusting, setting right,

Oiling all the household springs,

Sewing buttons, tying strings, |

Telling Bridget what to do,

Mending rips in Johnnie’s shoe,

Running up and down the stair,

Tying babyin her chair,

Cutting meat and spreading bread,

Dishing out so much per head,
Eating as she can, by chance,

Giving husband kindly glance,

Toiling, busy life—
Smart woman,

Dan’s wife.

Dan comes homeat fall of night,

Home so cheerful, neat and bright,

Children meet him atthe door,

Pull at him and look him o’er,

Wife asks him how day has gone,

“Busy time with us at home!”

Supper done, Dan reads with ease—

Happy Dan, but one to please ;—
Children must be put to bed;

All the little prayers are said,

Little shoes are placed in rows,
Bedclothes tucked o'er little toes.

Busy, wearing life—

Tired woman,

Dan’s wife.
 

Dan reads on and falls asleep—
See the woman softly creep;

Babyrests at last, poor dear,

Not a word her heart to cheer,
Mending basket full to top,

Stockings, shirt and little frock;

Tired eyes and weary brain,   

 

   

           

   

 

    

  

When You Buy Spoons
knives, forks, etc., buy reilable brands,
even if they do cost a little more. net
are worth the difference. If “1847?
& part of the stamp jt insures genuine

ers quality, famous for wear. Full
trade-mark—

“1847 50555
Sold leading deal ogue
iraeSou ae.For: Cam)

International Silver Co. Meriden, Conn

 

  
  

 

   

Rotary
Shuttle Sewing

Machine

STANDARD GRAND.

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH. 
character is unexcelled. In-

valids, weakly persons, especially

females, and the aged are made

strong and vigorous by its use, as

a medicinal wine it has no equal;

as a family wine it has no super-

jor. First class physicians all over

the country, here and in Europe,

who have tried them recommend
them as the best.
A close study by physicians on

the effect of different brands of

wines on the system convinces

them of the superiority of the Speer
Passaic wines for their patients.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.

   TWO MACHINES IN ONE. 
We also manufacture sewing machines that

retail from $12.00 up.
The Standard Rotary runs as silent as the

tick of a watch. Maks 800 stitches while other

machines make 200. :

Apply to our local dealer, or if there is no

dealer in your town, address

THE

Standard Sewing Mach. Co.

J. C. Hostetler, Agent, Meyersdale, Pa.
 

 

H&OUR GREATEST BARGAIN!

—We will send you this paper and the

Philadelphia Daily North American,

both papers for a whole year, for only

$3.70. Subscribe now, and address all

orders to THE STAR, Elk Lick, Pa, tf

Side with darting, ugly pain;

“Never mind, 'tivill pass away.’

&he must work but never play;

Closed piano, unused books,

Brightness faded out of life,

Saddened woman,

Dan’s wife.

Up stairs, tossing to and fro,

Save Your Chickens!
We have a full stock of the

various Poultry

0Bowl

Save Your Fruit!
Paris Green, London Pur-

ple, White Hellebore and

the other pest killers. Close

price on quantity lots.

Remedies

for Lice,Insects and Vermin.

24;
quickly returns to those
who use that best of all
TFTONICS, NERVE RES-
TORERS AND TISSUE
BUILDERS,the genuine

KUNKEL’S
BITTER
WINE of
IRON.

it brings back the color
te the faded cheek. It
enriches the bicod and

   
  

     

  

 

  Fever holds the woman low;
Children wander free to play,

When and where they will to-day;

Bridgetloiters—dinner’s cold,

Dan looks anxious, cross and old;

Household screws all out of place,

Lacking one dear, patient face,

Steady hands sotired and true,

Hands that knew just what to do,

Never seeking rest nor play,

Folded nowand laid away,

Work of six in one short life—

Murdered woman,

Dan’s wife.
ge

Never Saw the Dying Weep.

Kansas City Journal.

“I have stood by the bedside of hun-

dreds of dying people,” said an old pby-

sician at Topeka,“and I have yet to

see a dying person shed a tear. No

| matter what the grief of the bystand-

ers may be, the stricken person will

show no signs of everpowering emotion.

I have seen a circle of agonmized chil-

dren around a dying mother—a mother

who in health would have been touch-

ed to the quick by signs of grief in a

child—yet she reposed as calm and un-

emotional as though she had becn

made of stone. There is some strange

and inexplicable psychological change

which accompanies the act of dissolu-

tion. It is well known to all physi-

cians that pain disappears as the end

approaches. And nature seems to have

arranged it so that mental peace shall

also attend our last lingering moments.”

     

eas

Sixteen to One,

A down South correspondent who

does not like Bryan sends the follow-

ing to his favorite paper:

“Having discovered that the letters

of Bryan’s name will form exactly six-

teen words, I submit the following con-

tribtion to your waste basket :

To find the mystic ratio that charms

the silver men,

Just take the letters B and R and Y

and A and N;

And then enumerate these words a-

mong these letters seen,

And you will find the ratio is just a

sweet sixteen.

The words are bran and ban and bar

and barn and by and bay

And a and an and yarn and ay and any,

nab andray,

And also ran (methinks ’twas true),

but likewise we find nay,

Prophetic words! But fitter still, the

other word is bray.”

 
 

oeWad

Save Your Vegetables!
Egyptain Insect Sure-Death

and all of the other articles

used to save Potatoes,Vines,

Cabbage Plants, Melons

and other vegetables. Come

right to us for what you
need. If you do not know

what is best to use we will

gladly tell you what we
know about the diffierent

articles, and their use.

: sewwal

Blk Lick Drug tore,
B. H. Miller, Prope.

Salisbury Hack l.ine,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors.

SCHEDULE:—Hack No. 1 leaves Salis-
buryat 8 a. m.,arriving at Meyersdale at
9.30 a. m. Returning leaves Meyersdale atl
p.m. arriving at Salisburyat 2.30 p. m.
HACK No. 2 leaves Salisbury at 1 p. m., ar-

riving at Meyersdale at 230 p. m. Return-
ing ledves Meyersdale at 6 p. m. a rriving at
Salisbury at 7.30 p. m.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

®

Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SickHeadache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all otherresults of imperfectdigestion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

SOLD BY MILLER & SHALER.

 

 

 

 

Summer Arrangement.—In Ii-

fect Sunday, May 18, 1902.
 

Underthe new schedule there will be 10

daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Fast Bound.

. 10x—Night Express.

. 14—Accommodation   

  

No. tg—Through Mail... oe TM
No. 4iz—Through Train............. M
No. 16*—Accommodation............ ai M

West Bound.

No. #*—Night Express............. 24 «M
No. 13*—Accommodation . . 842A. M
No. 47*Through Train... 10: «TM
No. hd—Through Mail.... 4 . M
No. 4F—Accommodation . . 4:50PM

 

*Regular stop. zDo not stop. x Flag stop.
¢ Stop to take on passengers for Wash-

inZton and points bevond. d stop to take
on passengers tor Pittsburg and west

J. C. CORRIGAN, Agent.

rman
——
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Sagine Antiseptic
Cures diseases of Skin and Scalp, Eruptions,
Bczema, Old Sores, itching, Dandruff,
Scalds, Burns, quick relief in Piles. Clean
and Cooling. 50 Cents. Guarani! .

Sagine Catarrh Cure
Cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, stops tne
discharge, itching, burning and sneezing.

Contains no Cocaine or Morphine. Price,

$1.00. Guaranteed.

Ir your druggist does not keep it, address

SAGINE CO0., Columbus, O.    
 

Measuring the Man.

Falls Creek Herald.

A man’s standing in a community

    

  
  

       

  

  

  

removes the cause of

Nervousness,
Neuralgia

and Muscular Exhause
tion. Put up in large

so cent bottles.
Sold by the druggists.
E. F. KUNKEL'S signa-
ture and Portrait on
each wrapper. Send for
free circular to depot

400 North 3rd St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mysterious in its Action!
Marvelousin its Effects!
Quick in Giving Relief!
Used Exter nsliy Only! ®

ringUnsurpassed in

RHETTMATIEM,
Asthma, Sprains,

Muscular Tenderness,
Pain in the Chest,

Sciatica, Headache,
Toothache, LUMBAGO,
Strained Tluscles, and ,

NEURALGIA.
E qually useful

for MAN and HORSE.
None genuine without the signature and
portrait of D. DODGE TOMLINSON,
400 North 3rd Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 7
on cach wrapper. Prick 25 Crs.

LINIMENT.
 

 

The Secretofa *
Beautiful Complexion! ‘
1tinstantly imparts to the skin

clearness, color, brilliancy, and

the natural girlish glow of
healthy youth.

FENNO BEAUTY BALM
curesskin ‘‘fedness.’” removes

sunburn and freekles, alleviates )

burning of the skin. Facial

pagttil wrinkles disappear, when this

Sh Wy: $ BALM is properly applied. =
Used and recommended by prominent actresses.

Send for bookle tand free sample. Large bottle $1.00.
Delivered The FRIZZINE TOILET CO.
400 North Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
 

The Philad’a
BIrD FooD CO'S

*

MANNA!

In orderto bring out the song of the feathered”

warbler almost immediately, mix a few drops
of the Phila. Bird Food Ce’s BIR! BITTERS in

the bird's drinking water. These Bitters will

infusenew life and vitality into the household

pet. Their Dagica effects are produced inafew

minutes. Sold by druggists. iled for ag cts.

The Bird A handyvelume

Fanciers’ HAND BOOK. of 120 Pages,

beautifully illustrated, describing Cage Birds
and domesticPetsof all kinds. ofbirds,
loss of song, mode of feeding, etc. areaccurately

described. Mailed onaof 15¢. in stampl

Delivered free to any one sending us the

dresses of 2yjadles ‘who are interested in Care
Birds. THE D €O.,

~ 400 HILADELPHIA BIRD FOO
Nerth 3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa. o

 

D. DODGE TOMLINSON’S ¢

Celebrated H. H. H. Medicine is not 8

mere perfumed lubricating oil, the ap-

plication of which serves only to amuse

and occupy the patient, but isin reality

a scientific combination of powerful

chemicals and potent drugs, whick

have the marvelous property of going

straight to the seat of the pain, where

they act upon the lymphatics in such

a manner, that the cause of the pain is

absorbed and removed. It does not

matter much whether the pain be due

toan abnormal swelling, to sprains of

the joints or strains of the muscles or

tendons, to rheumatism, lumbago,

neuralgia, sciatica, to toothache or

headache, all of these are quickly re

lieved by the magic effect of H. H. H.

No other medicine or liniment seems

to equal it in the rapidity or certainty 
used to be measured Ly the regularity
with which he attended church, but =o

many hypocrites have appeared that

the standard of been

changed.

measure has

——

Bronchitis for Twenty Years.

writes:
years and never got relief unt il

Foley’s Honey
1 used cure. E. H. Miller.

 
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville, 111,

“I had bronchitis for twenty |
| smaller sample vial will be delivered

and Tar which is a sure | by U. 8. Mail on receipt of 25 cents
| in stamps.

ofits action. Often a single thorough
application causes the pain and dis-
comfort to vanish, as if by magic. »
The H. H. H. is used only externally.

Tt is put up in a 25 cent size and alse:
larger bottles.
The signature and portrait of the

inventor, Dr. D. Dodge Tomlinson,
| 400 North Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.
is printed on the wrapper around each
bottle. Sold by druggists. A slightly

»

—
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